In view of the removal from the Palais des Nations to the Villa les Ormeaux the security regulations laid out in document TN.56/INF/4 which are in force for the present conference will remain valid for the Villa les Ormeaux except for the following changes:

1. **Custody of secret documents and their security in delegation offices**

   Not all offices in the Villa les Ormeaux are provided with keys; therefore, delegations are requested to keep their secret documents carefully locked in their filing cabinets and cupboards.

   ...

3. **Distribution of secret documents**

   The system for the distribution of secret documents in the Palais will be continued at the Villa les Ormeaux, and likewise in Geneva to those delegations with no offices at the Villa.

4. **Reproduction of secret documents**

   Arrangements in section 4 of TN.56/INF/4 will still apply except that any documents to be reproduced by the United Nations should be turned in to the conference secretariat at the Villa les Ormeaux for processing.

5. **GATT badge and reserved areas**

   In order to ensure the security of the Villa les Ormeaux each person entering the building will be required to wear visibly his GATT badge which was issued upon his arrival at the conference. Any person not wearing a GATT badge will be required to show his admission card before proceeding to delegation offices.
Visits to delegations in the Villa from persons not participating in the 1956 Tariff Conference should be kept to a strict minimum. In the case of such a visit, the member of the delegation responsible for the visitor will be requested to accompany him from the entrance of the Villa to his office and to re-accompany him to the exit upon his departure.

The secretariat has hired guards to watch the premises of the Villa les Ormeaux from 6 p.m. to 9 a.m. Monday through Friday, from 12 noon Saturday to Monday at 9 a.m.